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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. 
Adh Mór... 
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition and thank you for your completed application form which 
included photos, your maps and your 3 Year Plan (put dates beside these – not just short, medium and long term). 
We strongly advise that you reduce the number of pages in the Application Form next year – just use bullet points 
and a BRIEF description as the adjudicators don’t have time to read through long descriptions.  You have 19 pages 
for Community Involvement and Planning: truthfully this is WAY too long.  You also included an INORDINATE 
number of web links throughout the documents ….. we just don’t have time to open these.   In addition, you 
repeated projects under different categories – select only one category for a project. Keep the document you have 
for Ballymun Residents and particularly new residents who will be delighted with all of the information it contains. 
Your committee of fifteen has an additional fourteen who volunteer when a project needs extra hands.  We were 
delighted to see that you have a dedicated Tidy Towns email address, a website, a Facebook page, Twitter and 
Instagram accounts and a YouTube channel.  So, all social media communication methods are covered. This is 
important in spreading information about your activities in addition to the standard posters etc.  You list (and 
describe in detail) a large number of state and semi state organisations in addition to businesses and local 
community groups who support you.  We were delighted to see that this also included other Tidy Towns groups in 
your vicinity. This is your sixteenth year to enter the Tidy Towns competition and we are delighted that it brings 
together neighbours to work on projects and take pride in the area
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Ballymun has a mixture of two and three storey houses, three to four storey apartment complexes, commercial and 
retail premises, hotels, and two ten storey apartment building as ‘gateway building to the commercial heart.  With 
these we have churches, schools and community buildings making up the character of Ballymun.  It is wonderful to 
see that you built on the two original trails (History Trail and Biodiversity Trail), that existed, and have now included 
a Poetry Trail, Gaeltacht Trail, Fitness and Street Games Trail, and Haunted Trail. We were pleased that a QR code 
has been added to the signs to give additional information.  We love the idea of street art and see that new murals 
were painted this year. The one on the hoarding beside the Travel Lodge is particularly beautiful as is the group 
along St Margaret’s Road. The mural of the community garden with the red seat was equally admired – could this 
be extended along this wall or alternatively ivy or other creepers planted?  The centre of Ballymun with the plaza 
surrounded by seating is quite pleasant but needs additional trees to be planted.  We looked for the chevrons but 
couldn’t find them. It is great to read that little by little premises are being built and opened for business, resulting in 
the hoardings, which have been in place for quite a while, being removed.
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Tidy Towns Competition 2022
Adjudication Report

Centre:

County:

Category:

Ref:

Mark:

Date(s):

319

Maximum

Mark

Community – Your Planning and Involvement

Streetscape & Public Places

Green Spaces and Landscaping

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality

Sustainability – Doing more with less

Tidiness and Litter Control

Residential Streets & Housing Areas

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes
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80

80

55

55
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55

55

47

40

41

42

28

44

32

34

308

Mark

Awarded 2021

TOTAL MARK 550 319

Community – Your Planning and Involvement / An Pobal - Pleanáil agus Rannpháirtíocht:

Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:

Mark

Awarded 2022

17/07/2022

 



You have a number of green spaces around Ballymun. Poppintree Park with its mature trees, sports pitches, 
amphitheatre, playground, wetlands and pond in addition to a tree trail is the largest and serves the residents 
surrounding it.  Balcurris Park and Coultry Park are smaller and are newer, and so trees here are young and have 
not yet grown to provide nesting site for birds. The facilities include pitches, basketball court, performance area, and 
playground. We felt that additional seating and picnic benches could be provided in all the parks so that families and 
friends could meet and eat together.  It would be wonderful if the site with the hoarding on Main Street became a 
public amenity as a park on Main Street would be beneficial to all.  You also have some green spaces amongst the 
housing areas - we admired the green space and beautiful planting bed at Balbutcher Lane.  We see that you sold 
pollinator friendly plants to the public and also you gave away Sunflower seeds to show solidarity with the Ukrainian 
people.  Additional trees would be a bonus in many areas in Ballymun and we suggest you do an audit and make 
tree planting part of your 3-year Plan. The main structural elements in the landscape and one of the main structural 
elements in a streetscape are trees.  Trees are known to have a positive impact on mental health and wellbeing.  By 
planting and caring for trees, you help reduce pollution, improve your surroundings, improve the appearance of your 
community and increase the value of your property.  In addition, they provide shade for humans, food for insects 
and food roosting sites and nesting sites for birds. The planters were admired but we recommend planters should 
only be used where it is impossible to instal a permanent planting bed.  Another project for your 3-year Plan is to 
examine critically the streetscape and see where permanent planting beds could be installed.  We will suggest one 
– the median in the centre of the Main Street where at present you have cobble lock with a row of temporary 
planters.

You are a community which has grown considerably, and with many new buildings being constructed over the past 
ten years, we have no doubt that natural habitats have been destroyed. Your challenge will be to map what you 
have and to encourage others to protect them. As you are close to the open fields of north county Dublin you have 
habitats here which should be of interest. We see that DCC are planting wildflowers and their mowing regime now 
allows for grass to grow long in swaths in open green areas which gives food and good for insects and small 
mammals. It is disappointing to read that communications broke down and the contractor employed to do the work 
ignored the wildflowers and cut all.  Hopefully next year all will be well.  You have entered into ‘Adopt a Patch’ which 
we admired – but it’s important that you let the volunteers know the planting and cutting regime required.  You hope 
to have a BAP launched this year which focuses on the area to the north of your community – so we’ll get to see it in 
next year’s application.  We are also interested in hearing about nature and biodiversity in the main areas of 
Ballymun as we know that in the parks etc and along tree lined routes you will have natural habitats to record.  We 
were pleased to read the biodiversity workshops were well attended.  You are encouraging environmentally friendly 
gardening practices which will result in an increase in your insects and birds. Encourage the community to grow 
pollinator friendly flowers from now on.  Have a look at the website http://www.biodiversityireland.
ie/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/Gardens_actions-to-help-pollinators-July-2016.pdf for ideas.  We are delighted to 
read that swift boxes were installed in the school – have you also installed swift calls?

We note that you encourage the community, including the schools, to become involved in Team Dublin Clean-Up 
Day, Dublin Community Clean Up and An Taisce’s ‘National Spring Clean’ as this will let them see the amount of 
litter, weeds and fly-tipping that accumulates over a winter and hopefully encourage them not to throw litter.   
Situated on a main commuter route there are large volumes of pedestrians, cyclists, cars and buses passing 
through your village daily with all the problems associated with this.  We are pleased to report that when we visited 
the main area of the village was fairly clean but unfortunately large amounts of litter were noticed in some areas.  
Nonetheless, please commend the volunteers as we have no doubt, but for their diligence, the area would be a lot 
worse.  Unfortunately weed growth was noticed in quite a few areas which detracted from them.  Weeds can be 
sprayed using organic weed killer or with a mix of salt, vinegar and washing up liquid. Ask the litter pick-up team to 
bring a hoe or a wire brush and to remove weeds from the base of walls, kerbs and pavements.  We visited various 
bring banks locations. There was quite an amount of fly-tipping at the one on Shanagan Road. We are delighted to 
see that you spray anti dog-fouling signs on the streets rather than attaching signs to poles (which is clutter).  
Stencil notices on the street, we are told by other communities, work better than signs on poles.

You list a number of activities and projects which members of the community, including Trinity Comprehensive 
students, have engaged in which come under this category.  We were interested in the chickens which were housed 
in a chicken coop in one of the school courtyards.  Was this a successful programme: i.e. are the chickens still 
alive?  We note that beehives are being introduced to Ballymun and we encourage this: locally produced honey is 
special. We admired the Muck and Magic community garden and although we couldn’t gain entry, we could see 
through the fence the work being undertaken. We liked that the SDGs are on the Rediscovery Centre for all to see.  
Like the 2019 adjudicators, we encourage you to develop projects under this category with the transition year 
students.  Is there anyone in your community who does willow weaving or another craft which you could introduce 
into the classroom?  We are delighted to see that you are measuring behaviour changes in your projects so that you 
can see the difference you are making.  Do you know of members of the community who repair items e.g. small 
electrical repairs, furniture repairs, dress makers, phone repairs, bicycle repairs, etc?  Produce a ‘Ballymun - Where 
can I fix it?’ information book with the names and contact details of those who can carry out repairs.  This will be 
invaluable to all but especially to new residents.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:



The Better Ballymun project resulted in murals being painted in a number of estates.  This hopefully will cut down on 
the areas of graffiti which were noticed.  Where there are long, blank, plastered or block walls, we suggest that you 
consider planting ivy or other climbing plants. These will grow quite quickly and cover the walls which are a 
temptation to the graffiti artists.  In addition, ivy berries are food for birds and the flowers food for insects.  We love 
the mini parks and we wonder if there are areas around Ballymun where ‘Pocket Parks’ could be installed.  We 
suggest that you do this in conjunction with the residents’ associations as they will need to take ownership and 
maintain them. 
We were pleased that the leaf cage project is working for you as sometimes these attract fly-tipping. 
Working with residents’ associations is crucial in a large community and we are pleased that you have built up a 
good relationship with these groups.

You are located on the busy (R108) route bringing commuters from N50 into the city and so this road is always busy 
with traffic making it difficult for your village residents.  We feel the main road is very baren and could be improved.  
We recommend that you plant a row of trees, (of the same species planted in the median), along each pavement.  
These to be planted along the edge of the road so as not to interfere with the pedestrian route. This will, in time, 
give your village a boulevard appearance in addition to making it more pleasant for the pedestrian walking on the 
pavements.  We admired the stone surround to the planter bed at the village name sign – it could have been a 
larger bed which would give more impact. The yellow and black kerbs on the pedestrian islands are in need of 
repainting.  We are totally in favour of this form of road traffic management especially on busy roads as it quickly 
warns the motorist of the road edge and gives extra protection to the pedestrian.  We wish it would be undertaken at 
all road junctions, traffic islands and medians as we’ve seen in other countries.  We admired the rumble strips and 
dipped kerbs at road junctions which facilitates wheelchair/mobility scooter users and those pushing buggies to 
cross the road.  The cycle ways and bike racks were noted.  Unfortunately the cycle ways stop and start making it 
unsafe for all but the brave…..

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

We have visited Ballymun many times, but this time, as an adjudicator, we had a more critical view and thoroughly 
enjoyed what we saw …. we commend your committee and volunteers. 
Once again, we remind you to reduce the number of pages in the application, use bullet points and a brief 
description, don’t repeat projects and reduce (omit) the web links as we don’t have time to open them.  This means 
you are to be selective about the information you submit.  
We wish to state that this is not a criticism of your work but to explain to you that as adjudicators we rely on a clear 
application form and accompanying map to inform us of your projects and make our visit rewarding.   We would 
appreciate it if these points could be taken into consideration when preparing your 2023 application.   
 
Thank you for entering the SuperValu Tidy Towns 2022 competition.


